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In Job chapters 1-2, we learned how Job’s faith was being put to the test. 

Unbeknownst to Job, God allowed Satan to maliciously assault Job, resulting 

in the loss of all his wealth, the death of his children, and the prolonged 

anguish of severe physical illness. Satan was seeking to destroy Job’s faith, 

but God was allowing his faith to be tested to prove it genuine.  

 

Then for 35 chapters, Job and his friends wrestled over the problem of Job’s 

suffering. Job’s friends mistakenly think the problem has to do with Job. Job 

mistakenly thinks the problem has to do with God.1 

 

Yet as we are about to discover today, Job and his friends have been asking  

the wrong question. The most significant question is not why Job has 

experienced such severe adversity. The more important question is, “Who is 

Yahweh, and can He be trusted with what He is doing in this world and in 

my life?”—especially when I don’t understand it.2 

 

Earlier Job had expressed his desire to take God to court, to put Him on the 

witness stand and get answers for his suffering. Job didn’t think he was 

being treated fairly and he wanted God to justify Himself. How could God be 

just and yet cause Job to suffer so greatly when Job was living uprightly 

before God?  

 

As we come to chapter 38, God finally speaks. But He will not be the 

defendant. Rather than answering Job’s questions and accusations, God will 

ask Job 77 questions for the purpose of revealing to Job how much Job does 

not understand. The reasoning goes like this: Job, if your knowledge is too 

limited to understand how I order the physical world, then how can you 

possibly critique the justice by which I do it?  

 

Who is this that darkens counsel by words without knowledge?  

 
1 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 146. 
2 Daniel Estes, Job (Teach the Text Series), pg. 233.  

 

[Job 38:1-3] God’s indictment against Job is that he has darkened or 

obscured the wisdom of God’s counsel by speaking about things he doesn’t 

understand. The one who darkens counsel is the opposite of the one who 

sheds light on a situation. He has actually muddied the waters, inferring that 

God is not just and against him.  

 

The Lord calls Job to “dress for action like a man.” By the way, there is a 

clear implication here that men should not be passive. Acting like a man 

means heeding a call to action. Consider how Paul called men to action in 

1Cor 16:13: “Be on the alert, stand firm in the faith, act like men, be 

strong. Let all that you do be done in love.” No passivity here, men! 

 

When the Lord says, “dress for action like a man,” the actual Hebrew 

expression here is “gird up your lions.” In ancient times, the men would tuck 

their long robes into a belt or sash to make it easier to run, fight, or work 

aggressively. Today we would say, ‘roll up your sleeves!’ God is going to take 

Job to task. God is going to interrogate Job: “I’ll ask the questions. Let’s see 

how much you really know.”  

 

 Creation of earth [38:4-7] 

 Creation of oceans [38:8-11] 

 Rotation of the earth to display light and darkness [38:12-15] 

 Things Job has never seen [38:16-18] 

 Source of light and darkness and weather [38:19-30] 

 Astronomy and meteorology [38:31-35] 

 Thoughts of the mind of man [38:36-38] 

 Animal kingdom [38:39-41] 

Mountain goat (Ibex), wild donkey, wild ox—none of which could be  

tamed! [39:1-12]  

 Ostrich—why did God in his wisdom make this weird-looking,  

senseless bird that has wings but cannot fly, can run 40 

miles an hour and is careless with her eggs?3  [39:13-18] 

 Fearless Warhorse [39:19-25] 

 Hawk and eagle [39:26-30] 

3 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 170.  



 

What is God driving home to Job through all these questions which have 

nothing to do with Job’s suffering directly? God wants to move Job’s focus 

from his suffering to his God. If God understands and administers His 

creation in ways that are beyond man’s understanding, then certainly God’s 

wisdom and justice in our personal lives also exceeds our limited 

understanding. “Job, if you cannot understand how I order the physical 

world, how can you possibly critique how I work in your life?”  

  

Shall a faultfinder contend with the Almighty?  

  

Now comes the clincher: [40:1-2] In other words, “Job, are you qualified to 

critique the One who knows all things with infinite wisdom?” We are inferior 

to God and have no right to critique or disapprove of His ways. But also keep 

in mind that God is not being hard on Job. He loves Job and favors him to 

the point that He wants Job to have a fuller understanding of who God is. 

He is dealing graciously with Job in His rebuke, by correcting his false 

notions of God and revealing his majesty and wisdom to Job.  

 

Job gives his answer in [40:3-5] Where ESV says I am of small account, the 

NAS says, I am insignificant (or the NIV, I am unworthy). In essence, Job is 

saying, “I am no match for You. I have said too much, and I won’t say 

another word.” This may be progress for Job, yet his response is incomplete. 

He stops arguing, but he doesn’t yet retract his false conclusions or 

judgments of God. It reminds me of when couple has an argument and one 

of them says, “fine, I won’t say another word.” There may be an outward 

acknowledgement of wrong, but the heart is not yet humble and wanting 

reconciliation. Its hard to tell exactly what’s in Job’s heart at this moment in 

time, but he’s beginning to humble himself.  

 

By the way, there is life-giving significance to be found in our insignificance 

before God (Illus: standing at the Ocean). You will never be satisfied by 

trying to be more significant in yourself. Your soul can only be satisfied in 

beholding the overwhelming greatness of the Almighty God who loves you 

and gives your life meaning. God is revealing how small Job is in comparison 

 
4 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 172. 

to God to humble him, yet this humble reorientation toward God will 

restore Job’s soul. Your greatest need in suffering is to have your heart 

oriented toward God in humble faith and surrender.  

 

God is not done interrogating Job yet. He is turning toward humility, but he 

is not yet fully reoriented toward God. [40:6-8] This cuts to the heart of the 

issue. Job is so fixated on his own innocence and so convinced that he is 

right that He is willing to question God’s justice. But is it possible for Job to 

suffer innocently without God compromising His justice? Job has failed to 

see that God can work in ways beyond what man can see or understand.  

 

Job’s problem is often our problem.4 We complain that God is not treating 

us fairly. Yet, the most foolish demand we could make is for God to exact 

justice toward us. If we got justice alone, we would spend eternity in hell—

that’s what we deserve for our sin. But praise God that he is not only just 

but also merciful. The wise heart does not accuse God of being unfair, but 

rather cries out for undeserved grace.   

 

To put the nail in the coffin of Job’s remaining pride, God gives Job an 

opportunity to prove himself by commanding him to do what only God can 

do. [40:9-14] The point is that Job is not in a position to take the place of 

God.  

 

The Lord goes on now to illustrate his control of the world by describing two 

beasts, Behemoth and Leviathan. Behemoth seems to be a description of a 

hippopotamus—a creature with powerful physical features, that exercises 

dominion over other animals and can stand fearlessly in raging rivers. 

[40:15-24] The point is that Behemoth is superior to Job in strength yet 

inferior to God who made him.  

 

In Chapter 41 the Lord goes on to illustrate His supremacy over the world by 

referring to Leviathan. As we learned earlier, Leviathan is a mythological 

creature from the surrounding culture that represented chaos on the earth. 

Leviathan was thought to stir up the sea and wreak all kinds of havoc and 

destruction on the earth. The point God is making in chapter 41 is that even 



the destructive chaos in this world is a part of God’s order. He rules over it 

all for His own purposes that exceed our understanding. [41:1-11]  

 

If the chaos of this world that results from things like hurricanes could be 

attributed to a being like Leviathan, then who can stand before God who 

rules over Leviathan—the God of hurricanes, tsunamis, and tornadoes. God 

is not indebted to anyone, because everything belongs to Him!  

 

Who has first given to God that He should repay him?  

 

The Lord continues to describe Leviathan as a creature who cannot be 

domesticated. [41:12-34] The point is not that Leviathan is an actual 

creature, but that God rules over the realm of chaos that causes man to 

cower. If Leviathan seems overwhelming, how much greater is the God who 

made him and rules over him. God cannot be domesticated any more than a 

man can tame a tornado, or imprison a hurricane, or stomp out a volcano.  

 

It's interesting to note that in Revelation 12:3-10 Satan, the accuser of the 

brethren, is described as a dragon with 7 heads who wreaks havoc on the 

earth like Leviathan (cf. Ps 74:14; 104:26; Isa 27:1). Yet even Satan is no 

match for God, nor can he escape the leash of the Almighty.  

 

When God speaks, those who have ears to hear will be humbled with awe 

and wonder and reverential fear. How needful we are to let God be God and 

to live in humble, trusting submission to Him rather than demanding that 

God do what we think is right.5 

 

So what will Job’s response be now? [42:1-2] Job has finally come to a 

proper acknowledgement of God as the infinite, all-wise, all-powerful One 

whose purposes cannot be undermined or overthrown. We would all do 

well to memorize [Job 42:2]. This is a declaration of faith! 

 

 
5 Daniel Estes, Job (Teach the Text Series), pg. 252. 
6 Cf. 38:3; 40:7 
7 Daniel Estes, Job (Teach the Text Series), pg. 256. 

Then in vs. 3, Job uses God’s own words from 38:2 to indict/charge himself. 

Pointing to himself, Job says, “’who is this that hides counsel without 

knowledge?’ Therefore, I have uttered what I did not understand, things to 

wonderful for me, which I did not know.” Now Job has taken the next step in 

his reorientation to God. He had stopped arguing in 40:4-5, but now he 

retracts his ill words and short-sighted conclusions. He is ready to abandon 

his false and dark conclusions about God in his suffering.  

 

Then Job repeats God’s words in vs. 4 to respond humbly to them. [42:4-6]6 

It was through God’s revelation of His character in Job’s suffering that Job 

came to know the only God in whom his soul could find comfort.  

 

When Job says in 42:6, “Therefore I despise myself, and repent in dust and 

ashes,” the typical Hebrew word for repent (shub) is not used here. Rather 

the word is nacham, which can mean to relent or retract. It is the same 

word used of God in Numbers 23:9 which says, “God is not a man, that He 

should lie, Nor a son of man, that He should repent; will He not do what He 

has said?” God will not retract His words or withdraw His promise like a 

man. So the sense here is that Job is retracting his false thoughts and words 

against God. He is withdrawing his legal claim against God because he now 

sees it is false and foolish.7 

 

It's also interesting to note that this word (nacham) has the same root of the 

word used in Job 2:11 regarding the friends desire to comfort Job and is the 

same word used of his brothers and sisters who return to comfort him in 

42:11. Beloved, Job was ultimately comforted, not in being relieved of his 

suffering, but in finding God to be sufficient in His suffering. God brought 

Job to the place where “…he didn’t need answers anymore. God Himself 

was answer enough.”8 

 

So what life principles should we glean from Job 38-42? 

 

8 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 181. 

 



1. Human wisdom is far too limited to grasp the breadth and the 

intricacies of God’s purposes in how He orders the world (key 

verse: Job 38:2). God is the center of the universe, not man.  

 

2. We must abandon any inclinations in our hearts to find fault with 

God’s character based on our extremely insufficient ability to 

understand His administration of the world or our lives (key verse: 

Job 40:2).  

 

3. We must not forget that God rules supremely over all the order 

and disorder in our world and owes mankind nothing, including 

explanations to the mysteries of His providence in our lives. (Key 

verse: Job 41:10-11).   

 

4. True comfort is found, not in the absence of suffering, but in the 

presence of God’s all-sufficient character (Key verse: Job 42:2). It’s 

not uncommon for God to allow or even ordain unexplained 

suffering in our lives for the purpose of knowing Him more deeply 

and intimately than we could experience in the ease of life.  

Therefore… 

 

5. Our greatest need in suffering is not answers to our questions or 

even a change of circumstances, but a proper orientation of our 

hearts in humble trust and submission to the all-wise, all-power 

God of justice and mercy. The transformation that we have seen in 

Job today is that from being a critic to a worshiper.9 Notice that Job 

turned from pride to humility while he was still suffering and before 

he knew that God would restore his health and wealth and bless 

him again with children.10  

 

Yet, the perfect example of total dependence and trust in God with humble 

submission in suffering is not Job, but Jesus.11 And as we will see next week, 

just as affliction will not have the final word in Job’s life, it is all the more 

 
9 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 183. 
10 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 183. 
11 David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 177. 

true for those who are in Christ—affliction will never have the final word 

for God’s people. Suffering may be relieved in his life but we will certainly 

be delivered in the next. God’s goodness will outlast any affliction we are 

called to bear.  

 

Let me close with a quote by Charles Stanley in his book, How to Handle 

Adversity:  

Suffering is unavoidable. It comes without warning; it takes us by 

surprise. It can shatter or strengthen us. It can be the source of great 

bitterness or abounding joy. It can be the means by which our faith 

is destroyed. Or it can be the tool through which our faith is 

deepened. The outcome hinges not on the nature or source of our 

adversity, but on the character and spirit of our response. Our 

response to adversity will for the most part be determined by our 

reason for living, our purpose for being on this earth….If you are a 

child of God whose heart’s desire is to see God glorified through you, 

adversity will not put you down for the count. There will be those 

initial moments of shock and confusion. But the man or woman who 

has God’s perspective on this life and the life to come will always 

emerge victorious.”12 

  

 
12 Quoted by David Allen, Exalting Jesus in Job (Christ-centered Exposition), pg. 188. 


